Note from our Founder
Greetings!
Greetings from
Burkina Faso! I am
sitting on the door
steps of our school
site in Burkina Faso,
writing my note to
you with a heart full
of joy and gratitude.
I have witnessed
the great difference
we've made
together and its
impact among the
communities. It
blows my mind and
I just wanted to hit
the pause button
Alfred helping at the school construction site in Burkina Faso
and say THANK
YOU.
On behalf of the 155 students and their parents, the 12,000 people with clean
water, the 85 families with our care packages of bulls and plows, on behalf of FNTE
teams in the USA and on the ground in Burkina Faso, I would like to wish you and
your family a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year 2017!
Blessings on you,
Alfred K. Koala

First wing of the school is almost done
FNTE sustainable vision of investing into the poor children education is becoming
real. Education is our focus at FNTE and as Alfred said, there cannot be
development in the poor nations without quality education. Among the bushes and
from the deserted rock is rising our concrete school facilities for that matter.

The school first wing on the finishing phase.

As of today, many nationalities (America, South Africa, Indian, Australia, Bosnia,
Burkina Faso of course) have already visited the site. For our founder, this place will
be a place of education, hospitality, dreams and visions, peace and rest for many
nationalities. The vision is on its way to fruition thanks to FNTE donors and
supporters and volunteers. We appreciate your partnership.
Please consider FNTE in your year-end giving by mailing us your tax-deductible
check or just sow it online at Donate FNTE .
FNTE Team

Overview of the difference we've made
80 families received each our care package (2 vaccinated bulls and plows, and
training)
155 children are schooled as a result
3 clean water wells in 3 different villages
12,000 people with clean water every day as a result
School 1st wing under completion + toilets + property care taker's house
2,000 trees planted on the school property
A farm of 13 young cattle (including their first born)
Over 5,000 people received eyes glasses from our eye care clinic
Over 40 people received dental care at our dental clinic
81 women are granted each our micro-financing envelope for their start-up
hand craft business
25 people from other countries went to Burkina Faso with us to serve and
witnessed the difference being made.
The impact and local empowerment across the villages is inestimable.

Senka (Bosnia) and Wendenda at the school property: Kids with clean water are healthier.

It's not too late to drop your year-end giving to F.N.T.E. 95% of your tax-deductible
donation goes for the development projects listed above. Merry Christmas and
Happy 2017.
FNTE Team

Want to learn more about us?
ABOUT \ CONTACT \ TEAM \ DONATE
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Countless lives are being changed because of your continuing support.
Want to know more about Feeding Nations Through Education?
Please visit our website at FNTE.

Join Our Mailing List!

Feeding Nations Through Education
info@feedingnations.org
www.feedingnations.org
P.O. Box 4509
Chico, CA 95927

Forward to a Friend!

